
                                                                      

 

                                                        

                    EAA CHAPTER 1160,  PAHRUMP, NEVADA  

                                                                 CHAPTER NEWSLETTER  

 

November Chapter Meeting; 

     The next chapter meeting meeting will be held on Nov. 02nd @ 10:00am at the home of the 
Wagners, on the corner of Interceptor & Helicopter just off Highway 160, new members and 
guest's can call 775 537-1097 for directions. 

 

Young Eagles Event; 

     This last months' YE event was given Mother Nature's blessing by the 
wonderful warm temps and "NO" wind, so this event is the standard that we will 
seek for all future Young Eagles Flights. 

     The pilots who particpate in this yearly gathering with their aircraft' was the 
main reason all of the young childern plus their parents went home with very 
large smiles on their faces.     I know when Monday came around all of the friends 
at school heard about the aircraft flights and their injoyment during the flights. 

     The group of deadicated EAA leaders and pilots, make these events very 
special for the kids and parents.   Most of us here have talked with the parents 
about the flights and have always recieved great words of thanks for this yearly 
event.     We have seen quite a few families come up to the registration table with 
the, "LOG BOOK", that was issued to them a few years ago, plus a great source of 
pride to the young person. 



     This was the first year that we also had collaboration with the local AMA 
Chapter, Pahrump Valley Model Aviators.     The group brought a large gathering 
of model aircraft displayed to show one more part of avaition to parents and their 
childern.      

      Kevin & Dawn Meyer, who own Parkers' Motor Cycle & Hobbies here in 
Pahrump, had models on hand and answered questions from parents and kids 
about model aircraft.     Kevin & Dawn gave away models to twelve childern who 
participated in the YE flights at the hobby shop,  so all families and young people 
went away with their eye on coming back to the event next year in October once 
again. 

     The main goal was giving parents and kids an opportunity to see what is 
available to them in the world of avaition, without the need to miss out on 
learning about the passion of flight.     Money is the one consideration that 
parents face each and every day, so there is not a lot extra for building and 
owning a aircraft of their own, but can leave them dreaming what can be! 

     We are always short of members and when someone moves or drops out, then 
we need to think of new and different ways to expand our chapter.     This is the 
same way the model club runs into srinking active members to have events, plan 
for the future and have enough of a group to fill the officers needed to run the 
chapter!    It an on going project to fill the needs of members along with growth of 
the chapter. 

     By bringing all of these people together, now you can see the start line forming 
from start to finish.   With the model aircraft and hobby shop soruce that can  
provide young childern and parents some avenue to lead them to full scale 
aircraft and avaition as a goal for there future life.     How many parents of kids 
have spoken to us about when they were young, and have built model aircraft or 
taken a ride with a pilot at sometime, or had once thought about getting a pilot's 
licence?     The gathering of these difference source's are the places that will help 
grow a model club, hobby shop, or in our case, help grow our EAA chapter, take a 
minute to think about this as being "all-inclusive" and that it goes together hand-
and-hand! 

 

EAA meeting info; 



     This next meeting will feature the "Nellis Team" giving their yearly program on 
flight saftey in the skies and on the ground in the Las Vagas area, so please bring 
yourself, paper and pen to help with saving this information for your next flight 
through our skies. 

 

Officers Election for 2014; 

     Don't be afraid, just jump in with both feet, remember the pay and hours are 
very flexible, and all officer get an extra cup of coffee, I think? 

 

Christmas Party & Lunch; 

      On the 14th of Dec, (Saturday), starting at 11:00am until 3:00pm, we will be 
having our Christmas get together at the Wagner's home so please mark this on 
your calendars.    We are asking you to bring one or more wrapped, "regift" items 
with you, please remember that stacks of $100.00 bill along with bar's of Gold 
might be to heavy so please be advised.     We will let you bring winning Lotto 
tickets, but they need to be wrapped. 

 

Januaray 2014 meeting; 

     New officers will be taking their posts, also the program will be presented by 
John Field.    More with the January newsletter. 

 

    Saturday morning coffee will be held starting at 08:15am on meeting 
day also, so please take some time a drop by and have a snack with us 
and grab a cup of coffee or etc. 

    Remember coffee and snacks are every Saturday after 08:30am at 
the home of the Wagners'.  

                                     See you there, Bob                                                  

 



 

 


